
AGILE 
LEADERSHIP

Tips & Tools to step into your 
Servant Leader



_For you, if...
● You want to walk the talk of agility.
● You want to increase performance & productivity.
● You care.

Try This!
_Quickies 

A

5min

Get to know your colleagues.
Building authentic relationships at work is crucial to being a great leader. 
Fakeness smells. Be honest. Sincerely show interest in people. When you go for 
coffee or lunch, share a personal anecdote or story that will most likely evoke 
trust. Ask your colleague or team member:

How could I be of 
service to you? 

How can I help you with (the 
challenge they share with you)?

B Celebrate failures!
Some companies have a big bell to celebrate successes (like RyanAir when they 
land before schedule). Why not find a way to celebrate your team’s failures? You 
can make it an acknowledging group effort to practice Feedforward and work 
on improving in the future. Startups prove this works.

https://www.inc.com/marshall-goldsmith/power-of-feedforward.html


_Take it further!

I highly recommend reading one of the books from the 
Arbinger Institute, Leadership and Self Deception: Getting 
Out of the Box. Admittedly this may take you more than 
10mins, but I think the way it’s written will really help you 
understand and foster the change from “me” to “we.” I like 
this book so much that I also talk about it in my blog post 
about responsibility and proactivity.

10min

 Your TakeAways
_What do you know now?

http://www.inbody.es/en/2018/06/01/stepping-responsibility-proactivity/
http://www.inbody.es/en/2018/06/01/stepping-responsibility-proactivity/
https://www.amazon.es/Leadership-Self-Deception-Getting-Out-Box/dp/1576751740


For more advice and 
solutions check our 
worksheets online, and 
watch the videos from 
our Bounce Back Video 
Series.

For a quick read & tools, download 

our Ebook Bounce Back,
available by subscription or on 
Amazon. 

Let  n  ow  a  g in  !

If you haven’t had any 
experience with 
Coaching or Leadership 
training yourself, see 
what some of our clients 
took away from working 
with us:

http://www.inbody.es/en/worksheet-library/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kmSqHqoTu50&list=PLlIP3PzOa5PGgWAknVrRRokSojRio9qYF
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kmSqHqoTu50&list=PLlIP3PzOa5PGgWAknVrRRokSojRio9qYF
http://www.inbody.es/en/blog/
https://goo.gl/YaJCtJ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3lVWBW7wMCA&list=PLlIP3PzOa5PGgWAknVrRRokSojRio9qYF&index=3
https://youtu.be/w_EB4TCXU6o

